CARE AND MAINTENANCE OF YOUR NEW
SPARTAFLEX FLOOR COATING
Congratulations! You have just purchased a rugged SpartaFlex floor coating for your
home or business. Your purchase is covered by one of the strongest floor coating
warranties in the country!
Regular Cleaning: Maintaining your new SpartaFlex floor coating is very easy. A
soft broom or dust mop will work well to keep your floor clean of dust, dirt or other
foreign particles that may gather on it. You can also use a mop and a gentle cleaner
when a more thorough cleaning is desired. The manufacturer of SpartaFlex prefers a
bio-degradable floor cleaning product called “Simple Green” which is now available
in a pleasant Lemon scent.
Tire Marks Or Heavier Cleaning: For removal of tire marks or when you want a
more substantial cleaning, use a gentle cleaner or degreaser such as a ‘Bug & Tar
Remover” designed to remove stains from your car’s finish. Be sure to check the
labels and avoid any harsh, abrasive cleaners such as Comet. While it is unlikely that
gentle cleaners or degreasers will damage your SpartaFlex floor, it is always a good
idea to try a small amount of the cleaner on a small area to make sure that it does not
discolor or harm your new SpartaFlex floor.
Products That Will Damage Your SpartaFlex Floor: While SpartaFlex is
resistant to most chemicals and compounds, there are 3 that you need to make sure
are not spilled on your SpartaFlex floor:
1)

Methyl-Ethyl-Ketone (MEK), Acetone or Zylene - sometimes are used
as a solvent, paint thinner or cleaner. If they spill, do not rub, but blot
dry and allow to evaporate.

2)

Paint Thinner - is also not recommended to come in contact
with your floor. Use same procedure outlined in #1.

3)

Acid (such as Battery Acid, etc) – prolonged exposure to stronger
concentrations of acid will damage any floor – ours included – and is not
recommended.

For more information, please call us at 866-330-1DAY and ask to speak with Paul.

